Association between autism and variants in the wingless-type MMTV integration site family member 2 ( WNT2) gene.
Autism is a severe neurodevelopmental disorder with a complex genetic aetiology. The wingless-type MMTV integration site family member 2 (WNT2) gene has been considered as a candidate gene for autism. We conducted a case-control study and followed up with a transmission disequilibrium test (TDT) analysis to confirm replication of the significant results for the first time. We conducted a case-control study of nine single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) within the WNT2 gene in 170 patients with autism and 214 normal controls in a Japanese population. We then conducted a TDT analysis in 98 autistic families (trios) to replicate the results of the case-control study. In the case-control study, three SNPs (rs3779547, rs4727847 and rs3729629), two major individual haplotypes (A-T-C and G-G-G, consisting of rs3779547, rs4727847, and rs3729629), and global probability values of the haplotype distributions in the same region (global p=0.0091) showed significant associations with autism. Furthermore, all of these significant associations were also observed in the TDT analysis. Our findings provide evidence for a significant association between WNT2 and autism. Considering the important role of the WNT2 gene in brain development, our results therefore indicate that the WNT2 gene is one of the strong candidate genes for autism.